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submissions for the 2011 issue. Please visit our website at www.fishladder.wordpress.com for 
guidelines and contact information.
Submissions are only accepted digitally. Please attach your piece(s) to an e-mail which includes 
your name and contact information in the body.
Students from across all disciplines in the university are encouraged to submit work in all 
styles, genres and forms. fishladder aims to select the best, most artistic work for publication.
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Note from the Editors
To all who picked up and read this book
And to those who contributed
to putting it in your hands:
 
Thank you.
 
M.D. & D.H., Eds.
“Oh! kangaroos, sequins, chocolate sodas!
You really are beautiful! Pearls,
harmonicas, jujubes, aspirins! all
the stuff they’ve always talked about
                       
still makes a poem a surprise!
These things are with us every day
even on beachheads and biers. They
do have meaning. They’re strong as rocks.”
—TODAY // FRANK O’HARA
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Karla Lamb
Rag Rant 
caked in hoodlum cement, miles of un-explored boundaries,
un-told adventures under my belt. 
mud on my new used kicks. crash course survival, while wanna-be 
anarcho-punks dig big on/ free lunch at/ reform church.
 
just another Mecca of student instant oatmeal.
 
Berkeley souls/ lost tourist souls/ towny souls, on the road again souls/
pretty girls with bangs/ in cowboy boot souls/ be here now souls.
and the Betty Page tattooed Barista at the People’s Café.... Shhhit.
she could be my pin-up girl any day.
Monroe pierced, purple hair. 
 
but, never mind all that ‘jazz’-
 
can’t u hear that wind, that tambourine wind? California. coastline. beckon-
ing.
that slow, h a n g-
ten tempo. like, let me turn you on to ‘time.’ u know man? 
the lapse between space/ travel. or the various impulses of/ nights spent 
dead-beat, some really it scene.
 
my gypsy swagger, their nonconformist twang. 
 
bohemian, commune speakeasy. or- drunk alley. 
dark. nameless. brick. grit. piss dripping mad.
writing the irony of un-born               s l a n g….
and me: somewhat home bound.
 
on the low down, hung up, spun out.
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